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Tine Canton Commune-A Beacon
Light in the Fight for the Soviets

By S. U. MN I Shanghai!

POUR years ago, tor the twst time in the his-
» tory of colonial revolutions, the Soviet flag

was hoisted in Canton. The working class of

China, under the leadership of the heroic Com-

munist Party of China, took: up the armed fight

..gainst the camp of counter-revolution, against
ihe bloc of the bourgeoisie and land owners

ipportcd by world imperialism. The Canton

proletariat planted the Soviet flag, and set up

the power of the workers, the peasants, and the

poor population of the town.

After the whole of the Kuomlntang had gone

over to the camp of reaction, there swept over
China a wave ot revolts of the workers and
peasants, who wished to maintain their achieve-
ments and to prevent the defeat of the revolu-
tion The situation In Canton became increase

i ngiy tense. In reply to the brutal white terror

‘he Canton workers went on strike and organ-
jed mass meetings and demonstrations in de-

fense of the Red Trade Unions and the Com-

munist Party. This movement met with a live-
ly response from the masses of the poor urban

the artisans and soldiers. The
peasants of the province of Kwantung rose anil
proceeded to carry out the agrarian revolution.

Ihe advance gurrd of the working class, the
Communist Patry, began to prepare Tor the an-
,»;• (aching revolt. Workers' defense corps and

a tied Guard were organised: vwk was carried

cn in the army; the Canton Eoviet was cre-
a "he threat of Chang Fa Hui, the dicta-
tor of Canton, to disarm the revolutionary sol -

t’ err of the Eleventh Regiment accelerated the
ererts, and on tile night of December 11, 1927,

amidst the flames of revolt, the Canton Com-

. . arorr. For three days without interrup-

tcn the fight was waged against the white
troops, who were aided by the English, Ameri-

can and Japanese gunboats. Three days of un-
cQ*«jtf ligiu r-airat the enemy, who was being
ccnlinually leinforccd, who wrs supported by

the guns cf the foreign cruisers. Isolated by the
enemy from the peasants' revolts, surrounded, by

the rapidly mobilized forces of the imperialists
and the whites, the Canton proletariat fought

in the streets of the town and repelled the as-
sault: df the enemq. But the ring of hostile
forces vac. closed ever more tightly. On Decem-
ber It. the whites obtained possession of the
term and an unbridled white terror set in.
The rencfon took revenge for the Canton Com-
iiT>re, . .

.

'he C ntc.i Commune wrs a rear-guard bat-
; > r.; the evolutionary fight of 1925-27. While
i: .'lie,¦•bed the conclusion of the upsurge of the
movement at, that time, it at the same time
i.tired the revolution to a new and higher stage;
:t hoc me the "Flag cf Uie new, the Soviet phase
cf the revolution.” <VI Congress of the Comin-
l n.' Tha whole ot the subsequent course of
the struggle pf the working class and the peas-
?.n ry c. China showed that the Canton Com-
mune i •- ed a new page in the history of the
working m.tv-et of the colonial countries.

vc a *
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On December 14, 1927, the Canton Commune
v;es overthrown. Tire reaction celebrated its
v:ci m; . The counter-revolutionary power prom-
i xd to bring about the unification of the coun-
try. to destroy the rule of the imperialists, to
improve the position of the working class and
the peasantry. Four years have passed. Not
trie of the hypocritical and high-sounding prom-
ises made by the Kucmirtrug' has been fulfilled.
On the contrary, under the rule of the bloc of
the bourgeoisie and the land owners, China has
arrived at the edge of the abyss. Instead of the
unification of the country we see China torn

toto separate parts, each dominated by a clique
of generals acting in the interests of fee impe-
rialist robbers. These cliques of generals are
continually at war with each other and often
only carry out the direct orders of their Im-
perialist "friends.” Instead of the promised des-

truction of the rule of the imperialist forces in
China, the Kuomintang helps to consolidate the
positions of world imperialism.

The Kuomintang promised to improve tire
position of the working-class and the peasantry;
instead, however, It has condemned millions and
millions of the working population to starvation.

The blood disaster this year is a direct result of

the rule of the Kuomintang, which embeazled
millions of dollars which were squeezed out of
the people for the maintenance of the irrigation
system and the dykes. Robbery of the ’Writing-
class, millions of unemployed, unnumbered mil-
lions starving, children bought and aeld—these
are the "achievements” of the Kuomintang.

* * *

The Canton Commune for the first tune
unfurled the Soviet flag over China. In the four

years that have elapsed since this historical event
the Soviet movement has made tremendous pro-
gress. Hundreds of districts with millions of

inhabitants are today under the power of the

Soviets. The slogans of the Canton Commune,
“R,ice for the workers, land for the peasants, the
eight-hour day’ are today realized in one-sixth
of China proper. The anti-imperialist and agra-
rian revolution, u'bich is advancing from victory

to victory under the hegemony of the proletariat,
has adopted the form of the state Soviet
system. Confiscation of the land of the land-

lords. the usurers, the gentry etc., and its dis-
tribution among the land workers, coolies, mem-
bers of the Red Army, the poor and middle pea-
sants is no longer a mere slogan but a practical
reality in the Soviet districts. Introduction of
the eight-hour day and social insurance, radical
improvements of the position of the worker

and peasants—that is the policy of the Soviets
in China. It is not without reason that the
prestige of the Soviet power in China is
increasing.

The Canton Commune created the first troops
of the Red Guard. Under the leadership of the
Communist Party and the Communist Interna-

tional they have become the powerful Red Army
of the workers and peasants, numbering hun-
dreds and thousands, the army of the Chinese
revolution which has defeated three expeditions
sent by Chiang Kai-chek. One of the most im-
portant reasons for these successes of the Red
Army is the self-sacrificing support afforded
them by the masses, the fact that the working
masses of China regard the Red Army as their
army, the army of the revolution.

Four years have passed since the Canton Com-
mune unfurled the flag of the Soviets. Theue
four years have shown that there is only one way
open to the working masses—the way of the
Soviets, of the Canton Commune.

The Communist Party of China, which has
overcome the “right” and "left” opportunists, is
consolidating the Soviets and the Red Army,
carrying out the agrarian revolution and rousing
ever fresh masses to the fight, stands under the
leadership of the Comintern, at the head of the
anti-imperialist and agrarian revolution which ts
now proceeding under the hegemony of the
proletariat.

It is the duty of the international proletariat
to come to the aid of the Chinese revolution.
Supported by the workers of all countries, the
Soviet movement in China, of which the Canton
Commune was the beginning, will achieve com-
plete victory.

The Case ot Comrade Owens
ONE night in May, 1931, Comrade Edgar

Owens, one of our oldest fighters, stepped

out of a coffee shop on the skidway in San
Francisco and made his way towards the flop
house he was in the habi tof patronizing. The
streets were wet and greasy and the odors of
hot dogs and stale onions filled the atmos-
phere. The roar of a passing truck drowned
hij cry as a pair of lied Squad policemen
sprang from an alleyway and dragged him
into it.

Ilis friends round a bundle of bloody rags
covering re me human limbs which were twisted
into grotesque positions. With sobs of anger
lie was carried to a home nearby and a doctor
was called. The doctor said that there was a

fighting chance to save Comrade Owens’ life,
but that ligaments and nerves in the limbs
had been so severely lascerated that death
would probably be more merciful. Some hours
later Owens recovered consciousness anil the
fight fer life began.

The case was brought to the attention of the
Soviet Government which, with its usual con-
sideration to the toiling masses, offered to
provide hospitalization and medical attention
for Comrade Owens, provided that he was sent
to Moscow. A collection was taken up and
the paralyzed roan was carried to the train
and cheered on his way,

M> will now let Comrade Owens continue the
story:

* • *

Pyatigorsk, C. KAB,

Sanatorium 3, Cottage 35.
October 12, 1931.

Dear Comrade;—•
I have been In the Sanatorium at Pyatigorsk

since Oct. 1, taking the batiis here. We are
located in the northern Caucasus, some one
thousand miles or more southeast of Moscow.
It is beautiful here, formerly the stamping
grounds of the aristocracy and the nobility, now
converted into a health resort for the workers
of this mighty country. These lovely villas and
palaces now serve the workers as rest homes
and sanatoria. The mineral water district, covers
an area of thirty or thirty-five miles In diam-
eter, and In this area nature has concentrated

a multitude of mineral springs, both hot end cold,

tor drinking and bathing purposes There 1e »

fake of medical mud about fifteen miles from

Pyatigorsk, and tills until is piped to the vari-
ous mud baths in the district.

t am getting mud baths two successive (lays

and then a sulphur bath, and tills is repeated
during the treatment, which, in my case, will
fake a month or a month and a half. I am
yaking no medicine, at this time, which surely
dww meet with my approval, for I took:

enough while I was in the Kremlin Hospital
in Moscow, for the two months that I was there,
to float a battleship. The doctors here express
the opinion that I will show considerable im-
provement by the time they get through with
me.

The trip down here from Moscow was through
lovely country. It was level prairie land, and
almost treeless, and reminded me of Kansas and
Nebraska. Practically all the farms have been
collectivized, and we passed numerous tractor
and farm implements stations. Machinery not
in use was parked orderly and mostly covered or
under a shed and gave every indication of being

well taken care of. We passed the gigantic
tractor plant at Karkhov and the farm Imple-
ment factory at Rostov, and they appeared larger
than anything I have ever saw in America. And
the new cities that have been erected for the
workers who will operate these factories made
me mighty proud of what my class is doing over
here. Every village has its workers’ club and
the buildings float the Red Flag. Here the flag
is the symbol of workers’ rule. In America they
put you in prison if you display it as a symbol
of workers’ aspirations.

Kremlin Hospital assigned ’’Marguenta” to ac-
company me to Pyatigorsk. She made me go to
bed early at night and kept me lying down most
of the day. It is the custom here to carry a
tea kettle aud your staple food when traveling.
But at each station there is a host of food ven-
dors selling a vast amount of foodstuffs. Mar-
guerita would be among the first to leave the
train at the stations when we stopped and when
she returned she would be loaded down with a
kettle of hot water and foodstuffs abundant in
quantity and variety. I never tasted such roast
chicken. Then the young lady would cut a
couple of thick slices of bread and fill a plate
with victuals and then say, "Kuzhat,” which
means eat.

They have an idea over here that if you don’t
cat whenever opportunity presents Itself that
you should be subject to observation. When I
would protest against the endless stuffing, her
eyes would take on a steely gHnt and she would
begin rolling up her sleeves, and she was fully
able to administer great gobs or force and vio-
lence. She spoke no English and roy Russian Is
abomination in the cars of the native sons and
daughters, but we got along famously. 1 have
a Russo English and Anglo-Russian dictionary,
and by resorting to these and making faces and
waring arms we managed to communicate all
right. Food hrre is simple and abundant. The
bread is the best I have ever tasted. Teli Nick t
can now understand the Caucasian enthusiasm
for bread. I have never tasted ite equal, and
shah miss ft when r leave Cavkas.

EDGAR CVHB&

WORKERS. TO HIS RESCUE! T*"1,

FORCED LABOR ON A MISSISSIPPI
RIVER LEVEE PROJECT

By CYRIL BRIGGS

CONDITIONS of slavery and forced labor so
brazenly open as to force themselves upon

the reluctant attention of the A. F. or L. fascist
leadership have been uncovered In the Mississippi
River levee project, a United States government
undertaking. The brutal conditions imposed
upon Negro and white workers on this govern-
ment flood control job are described in a report
to William Green as "siavery in its most hide-
ous form.”

Green, anxious as ever to cover up the crimes
Os the bosses and their government against the
working class, has not released the report for
publication. The capitalist press admits, how-
ever, that the report charges that gross brutal-
ity, including floggings and beatings with pistol

butts, prevails in the labor camps along the
levee. Negro workers, as usual, receive the full
venom of the slave drivers’ hate and are singled

out for the most savage and revolting torture
and persecution. The inhuman 12-hour day is
the regular working day on this government
project. And often the men are forced to work
18 hours a day at the most heart-rending toil,
with no pay for overtime. The unskilled labor-
ers are paid the starvation wage of 75 cents a
day. The skilled workers fare a little better,
with $2 a day; $4.50 and sl2 a week; these are
the magnificent rewards for a week of life-rend-
ing toil in capitalist America! Nor do most of
the workers actually receive these "rewards.”
Commissary trading is obligatory. Charges for
food are exorbitant. Arbitrary reductions for
supplies are made from the wages of the men.
A United Press dispatch from Gulfport admits:

“From the pay of laborers, arbitrary reduc-
tions of $4.50 a man for a week’s commissary
supplies are made whether the supplies are
drawn or not, as well as tent rental of $1 a
week and cook hire of 50 cents a week, the
report said.”
The laborer who draws only $4.50 for a week’s

work is in debt at the end of the week. More
than 4,000 Negro and white workers are said to
be affected.

Further admissions of the brutal treatment of
these workers are contained In an Associated
Press dispatch:

“News that a Federation of Labor investiga-
tor was going to report conditions of in-
credible brutality and use of lash and pistol
on Negro laborers held in virtual peonage by
contractors on the big government flood con-
trol job set in motion a War Department in-
vestigation.”,
Green has buried the report, but some of its

findings have found their way into print. The
A. F. of L., with its usual tender solicitude for
the protection of the Wall Street dictatorship,
has already exonerated the government. The re-
port places the blame on the general contrac-
tors. And now the War Department will pro-
ceed in a fake investigation to whitewash the
contractors. In the end. it will be proved, at
least to the satisfaction of the fat-bellied basses
and A. F. of L. leaders, that the workers them-
selves are responsible for the frightful condi-
tions on this government flood control Job.

At the same time that the A. F. of L. was
forced into this half-hearted and reluctant in-
vestigation, the full facts of which Green has
buried in his office files, peonage conditions were
also being exposed in New York state. Laborers
on state construction Jobs are reported forced to
"live like peons and were treated like coolies.”
A Buffalo boss newspaper admits that the work-
ers are paid under the prevailing labor scale, are
forced to live in unsanitary shacte, made to pay
high prices for room and board and “were
tempted to expand their wages on liquor and
gambling.’’

Peonage conditions, widespread in the South,
are not confined to that section. Whether in
New York or In Mississippi, capitalism 1s en-
gaged in a brutal oppression and enslavement of
the tolling masses. For the cruelly exploited
white and Negro workers there is only one way
out of capitalist robbery and oppression of the
workers, and that way is by the revolutionary
overthrow of the vicious capitalist system and
the establisluiumt of workers' and farmers’ gov
ernmeuts in every country.

loin the Unemployed Councils
and Build Block Committees

In Your N eighborhoods

Rally to the Defense ot the
Foreign-Bom Workers

Since this article was written the Michigan
Alien Registration Law was declared unconstitu-
tional as a result of mass pressure. At the same
time, however. President Hoover in his message
to Congress, called for a law for the federal
registration of foreign born workers. Further
articles will deal with this more fully.

* • •

By S. HORWATT.
N.Y. District Secretary Protection Foreign Bom.
THE 72nd Congress opened for the first time in
* the history of the United States, under threats
of powerful fists, wrath and the militancy of
millions of unemployed workers, whose fate it is
—either to starve helplessly in the gutters of
our country or to be ready to fight for unem-
ployed relief and unemployed insurance.

For the first time in the history of the United
States, Congress was called upon by the Presi-
dent to outlaw the millions of foreign-bom in
the United States.

It is an error to think that the United States
is far from adopting the proposals against the
foreign bom. All indications prove that the
Congress of 1932 will undoubtedly pave the way
for complete persecution of the foreign born.

But the attack upon the foreign bom has prac-
tically started. Even though the 722nd Con-
gress has officially not taken up the different
bills and recommendations, the government is
already long ago practising all means and ways
to persecute the foreign born, without any legal
pretense whatever, even for a capitalistic form
of government. But let us continue.

From 1920 to 1930 deportation increases 600
per cent; 2,762 in 1920, 16,631 in 1930. This is
just the beginning. Here is what the General
Commissioner of Immigration stated in his an-
nual report ending June, 1931:

“The task of the housecleaning has practical-
ly just begun, to continue the work and do it
thoroughly, is the big job ahead.”

Arid these are not mere words. According to
information for the year 1931, deportations will
even exceed those of previous years by thous-
sands. But let no one be misled by the so-
called upheaval aroused in government circles
and the yellow press, that deportations are con-
fined to foreign bom criminals only. It so
happens that the percentage of criminals de-
ported has remarkably decreased and reaches
only about 10 per cent.

The background of this huge deportation
movement is the complicated machine of our
modem society with which tha capitalistic gov-
ernment is incapable to handle, and therefore
uses deportation as a cover. That this is true
we do not have to look to the theories of the
radicals. A no less faithful believer of capi-
talistic democracy than Miss Jane Clark, tells
us in her book, “Deportation of Aliens,” that
the hunting against the toreign born is a result
of “the need for finding someone to blame for
the trouble, and the alien proved a likely pos-
sibility.”

In a more human language it simply means:
“If you. American workers have no job, it is
the fault of the foreign bom. They take your
job from you; they are responsible for all your
sufferings, hunger, homelessness. They, the for-
eign born workers, destroyed our prosperity.”

And we must admit, to our regret, that these
phrases had a considerable effect upon the minds
of millions of workers. The government, on the
other hand, hammers on this argument that
carries with it three aims: (1) Throwing off the
responsibility of the present depression; (2> di-
verts the wrath or the masses that would other-
wise ijoint, at capitalism, now' points at the for-
eign born; (3) tiles to split up the unity of
the working class in the struggle against wage
cuts and unemployment insurance. StmultaneJ
ously with tlie hounding of foreign bom a chau-
vinistic lynching of Negro workers is carried on.

The more acute the struggle of the hungry
millions is becoming, tlie more intense becomes
the agitation against the foreign bom. To put
up h serious front oil the whole situation, they
look for so-called legal means in order to be
able to deport citizens as well a:; non-eitr - •
aud in order to terrorize, not only natural! yd

citizens, but. even American bom (Lawreliir.

Mass.». For this purpose there are two legisla-
tive bodies working simultaneously m each state
separately and also In the federal government as
a wholes As a characteristic example o£ how

the state legisuature works, we will cite the
Michigan House Bill No. 520, that was proposed
April, 1931, In Michigan. The bill is charac-
teristic with its open fasclstic emphasis.

After a short introduction to this Mil and its
definition as to those who can be considered
as eligible citizens (naturally all those who are
in accord with their tactics and none others—
S. H.). It is followed by a declaration as to
the reason for proposing such a bill and states
that it is: “For the purpose of maintaining the

economic and industrial welfare of the state.
. . (Sec. 1, Bill 520.) This bill goes as far
as to insure against anyone who has changed

his views, even after he has been accepted as
a citizen of the state. Even then, it it is dis-
covered that he has changed his views, he is
subjected to deportation. The same bill, In
section 4, continues:

"Any person of foreign birth who entered the
United States illegally, or who comes within the
classification of ’undesirable alien’ and is now
within the confines of the state is hereby . .

Just whom the bill refers to as "undesirables 1 ’ is
quite clear judging from the above mentioned
Section 1 of the same bill. The bill also de-
mands registration, photographing, etc. of each
foreign born. This Michigan bill will now be
submitted to the federal government.

The exact class character of this bill is brought
to light in section 11, which demands that em-
ployers should not employ foreign born workers,
unless all necessary documents are turned over
to the Safety Commissioner for inspection. For
not complying with this law, there is a penalty
to both employer and employee. The bill con-
cludes with a warrant to manufacturers, that
this bill does not exclude the right to Import
workers whenever necessary. (Read: To scab
against strikers—S. H.)

As far as New York is concerned, this is being

executed indirectly. It is being accomplished
through the so-called Innocent police “bu-
reau to check up alien criminals,” who are sup-
posed to hunt criminals, but somehow find their
way to meeting rooms of workers. In this man-
ner they make raids, terrorize workers and de-
port those whom they think should be deported.

The second job the “Bureau” carries out quite
successfully.

And last, we come to the federal bills. If we
omit the Ashwell and Bliss bills, then the farth-
est-reaching one would be the recommendations
of President Hoover and Secretary of Labor
Doak, who demand registration and deportation
of the foreign born, and the proposals of the
Fish committee, formulated in sections 4-5, and
demands the revocation of citizenship of those
workers, who participate' in the militant strug-
gle of the American working class.

But despite the fact tliat the recommendations
of the Fish Committee have as yet not been
officially accepted by Congress, they are never-
theless being practised. For the past few months
they have cancelled the citizenship of three work-
ers in West Virginia, one worker in Seattle,
Washington, and a number of workers are now
threatened with the loss of their rights as citi-
zenship in Lawrence, Mass., and in several
other states.

Judging from tlie above, the attack on the for-
eign born is in full swing. The same tactics
are being applied by the government against
the American workers. In this way the worker
Grafgewitch was torn away from the strike
front in Lawrence. Mass., and transferred to
Ellis Island and held there as every other “non-
commuuicato.” In this case the government takes
advantage of its immigration department, not
only to terrorize the foreign bom, but also the
American worker.

From the above facts 1t is quite clear that
the anti-foreign bom campaign Is aimed at the
American wbrkers as strenuously as at the for-
eign born. It is theratore important that the
foreign born workers should not only organize
themselves in the struggle against this persecti-

ti:ii of the foreign born, but must, also win the
ei”” jrt of the American and Negro workers as

ii. ’.these Interests are identical tritli those of

' - foreign born and that, Is a united front
¦g inst ihr capitalist* til the struggle for unem-

ployment, insurance and a human living stand-
ard for thora who work.

Hie Committee for the Protection ot Foreign
Bom ia am org&nißrg conference* an over tire
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Do Your Red Sparks
Buying Early

After much toll and trouble, were got re,
dam thing off the press again. At least iSg,
going on the press about the time this aotfca
does. We refer to No. 2, “Red Sparta” pamph-
let, which has quite a lot more Sparta and,
believe, much better ones, than Pamphlet He. $
had.

This No. 2 pamphlet is illustrated by Buret,
and the one he made of “Rooeereltfa Cheat
Heart” is just one of those things that gtt» yem
mare laughs for a nickel than anything we know
of. live No. 2 pamphlet is guaranteed be I'wcfo
functionaries’ occupational disease (taking serf*
self too seriously; and ingrowing deviation* Mas mistaking capitalists as human beings!.

No. 2 will bring to light teeth that are both
‘ easy to whiten” and “hard to whiten.”
rub it in well. Sample copies at fire cents saeh
and bundle orders at 23 per cent redustioa liar
fifty or more should be sent to—Workers Übnw
Publishers, Bo* 148, Station “D,” New Tot* Ofitt,
Do your Red Sparks shopping early, as the
tiors is not a big ores.

* . s

Butler Again Spill#
The Beans

We think that the Nobel Peace Pries want to
the wrong Butler. Why “Nicholas Utnado&p
should have gotten it, we can't figure oat It
must have been meant for Maj.-Gen«r«l flto«£
ley D. Butler, of the “horse marines," who ato
only “feeds his horse on corn and beans” bob
spills the beans now and again.

The loose-ton gued General, whom v% last
heard of as offering to parade In underwear
down the streets of Philadelphia to “help tab
unemployed”—or was it making an offer to lead
a fascist regime to shoot down the unemployed!
—has been up in the Duluth region speakhur t*
the Legion post there.

Among the beans spilled by the General to
this assembly, an account of which appeared m
the Duluth Herald, is the following:

“The United States has annexed mere ire-
rttory in the last thirty years than any otter
nation on earth, yet has made mere free sheet
not absorbing new territory.”
Which is sort of interesting, coming from ,

guy who helped the “absorbing” process as an
imperialist gunman.

* • *

The “Socialists”
Are Particular

Quite a discussion is going on in the San
Francisco capitalist press “letters to the editor*
over the great gain made by the Communist
Party in the local elections. All the Frisco grey-
beards are shaking over it and various smart
boys are whetting their wits to “explain” how it
came about that the Communists gained so much
in comparison to the fete “socialists” who nom-
inated a candidate with the moniker of Horr.

Another "socialist” bearing the name of Wells,
contributes to a local sheet a letter trying to ex-
plain the comment of someone named White who
had remarked upon the Communist gains rela-
tive to the "socialists.” Wells brushes White
aside with the following:

‘‘The evidence which he did not produce ia
the fact that the socialist party is an Amer-
ican organization and as such receives no cam-
paign funds from Moscow.”

Os course Moscow might have been pleased to
learn that a lot of workers in San Francisco
voted Communist instead of "socialist,” but only
a nit-wit or ‘‘secret service revealer” could “re-
veal” that Moscow was so hopped up about who
should be mayor in Frisco as to send money that
is much better used in building factories.

The ‘‘socialists” are particular, however, about
what town their funds come from. The only
thing they are not particular about is what capi-
talist furnishes them. Aid from Moscow would
be—if it were received, and it wasn’t—at least
aid from workers. The “socialist” party prefers
the financial aid of American bosses.

* * *

A Hard Job For
“Good Citizens”

A Los Angeles worker writes us that be has
been having a hard time to live up to ftoorar’a
exhortation to “good citizens” that they "respect
the brave police and hate criminals Instead cf
glorifying them.”

"Well,” he writes, “a friend of mine just got
through serving on a Jury that oonvieted an ex-
Chlef of Police for accepting bribe*.

“Yesterday, I saw two plain-clothes dicta go
into and soon emerge from a notorious dire—-
while actually around the comer two brave
harness cops beat up a woman for street-walking
and threw her into the squad car. It's hard to
to tell, unless they are uniformed, which are pri-
vate thugs and which are hired by the dty.

“Again, Hoover’s brother-in-law has just been
Indicted for bootlegging at Santa Barbara.

"Still more, a ‘crime crusher squad’ to ‘break
up mobs and gangs’ alongside the Red Squad,
has just been organised by decision of the Mayer,
Police Chief and the Chamber of Commerce. But
they were kept on the run for an hour by the
workers demonstrating for the release of Mooney.
Billings and the Harlan miners the other day.”

The point of Hoover's advice is, of course, that
capitalism relies on the police to protect the
capitalists against the workers—and that the
workers who don’t like capitalism are “crim-
inals.” Workers, however, have quite a different
view of who the ‘‘criminals’’are.

country. Here in New York a conference will
be held Sunday, December 20, at Manhattan
Lyceum. It is very Important that every or-
ganization should not only elect delegates to
the conference, but should visit other organi-
zations in their neighborhoods, acquaint nonclass
conscious members of other organizations and
draw them into the struggle for the defense of
the foreign born. All those bills that we enu-
merated above, have every opportunity to pass
all legislative bodies, unless we put up a mighty
hard struggle to prevent It. The working elaso
is hardest hit by these bills and therefore tha
ones that should be seriously Interested In tog
struggle. Hie workers and only the wottaH
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